Diesel Clean™
Cetane-Improving Diesel Additive  #0657

Diesel Clean is specially formulated to provide cetane enhancement in both high and low sulfur diesel fuels. When added into fuel, it offers better detergency to provide easier starts, faster warm-ups and less engine noise due to increased engine efficiency and power. Diesel Clean reduces deposit buildup and promotes system cleanliness which increases engine power and extends engine life. Directions: add 1 pint to 25 gallons of fuel or 1 gallon to 200 gallons of fuel.

AREAS OF USE: TRACTOR TRAILORS • CARS WITH DIESEL ENGINES

APPLICATIONS: FUEL CELLS

TECHNICAL DATA
FORM: Liquid
ODOR: Solvent
COLOR: Gold
EVAPORATION RATE: >1.00
VAPOR PRESSURE: N/D
pH: N/A
FLASH POINT: 108°F
FLAME EXTENTION: N/D
SOLUBILITY IN WATER: Insoluble
SPECIFIC GRAVITY: 0.87
VAPOR DENSITY: N/D
BIODEGRADABILITY: No
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